Board of Education Meeting (open to the public)

Board of Education Meeting
November 15, 2016, 6:30 pm
Riverside College, 33919 Dewdney Trunk Road, Mission, BC
1.

CALL TO ORDER
The Board Chair will acknowledge that this meeting is being held on Traditional Territory.

2.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA

3.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
3.1

Board of Education Meeting Minutes, October 18, 2016

4.

REPORTING OUT FROM IN-CAMERA MEETING - Superintendent

5.

REPORTS
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6
5.7
5.8
5.9

6.

Draft Policy #180: Physical Restraint and Seclusion
Draft Policy #300: Catchment Areas, Cross-Boundary
Applications, Schools of Choice and Programs of Choice
Mastercard Program
Banking Resolution – Borrowing
BC Public School Employers’ Association Update: Exempt
Staff Compensation Approval
BC School Trustees’ Association: Provincial Council Report
District Parent Advisory Council Update
Capital Funding – Windebank Elementary
Amended Budget – Staff Increases

CORRESPONDENCE

Page
Action

1

Action
Action

6
12

Action
Action
Information

18
20
22

Information
Information
Information
Information

23
24
26
29

Information

30

*Due to volume, correspondence will only be available in the electronic Agenda.
7.

COMMITTEE/TRUSTEES REPORTS

8.

QUESTION PERIOD
Questions asked must be related to items discussed on the Agenda. Personnel, land, and legal
issues will not be discussed.

9.

ADJOURNMENT
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Board of Education Meeting
October 18, 2016 6:30 pm
École Christine Morrison Elementary, 32611 McRae Avenue, Mission, BC
Members Present:
Chair Rick McKamey
Vice-Chair Tracy Loffler
Trustee Randy Cairns
Trustee Shelley Carter

Staff Present:
Superintendent Angus Wilson
Secretary Treasurer Corien Becker
Assistant Superintendent Larry Jepsen
Assistant Secretary Treasurer Derek Welsh
Executive Assistant Tracy Orobko (Recorder)

Attendance via Telephone
Trustee Jim Taylor
1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:42 pm by the Board Chairperson. The Chair acknowledged that
Mission School District falls within the Sto:lo Traditional Territory and within our boundaries have four
bands: Kwantlen, Matsqui, Leq:a’mel and Scowlitz First Nations.
2. Adoption of Agenda
MOVED and Seconded that the Agenda be approved as presented.
CARRIED
3. Approval of Minutes
One amendment was noted: Section 9 Question Period – “Parody” should read “Parity”.
MOVED and Seconded that the Board of Education meeting minutes of September 20, 2016, be
approved as amended.
CARRIED
4. Reporting Out From In-Camera Meeting
The Superintendent stated at the October 18, 2016 In-Camera meeting of the Board, a variety of
property, personnel and student matters were discussed.
Trustee Taylor joined the meeting via telephone at 6:46 pm.
5. Education
International Travel Application: Jim Pearce, Principal, MSS
This application was presented at the October 4th Education Committee meeting. The Board expressed
appreciation to Kevin Matheny and his endeavours.
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MOVED and Seconded that Mission Secondary School’s international field trip for up to twenty-five
(25) students in Grades 10 and 11 to travel to the Island Nation of Fiji June 28 to July 12, 2017 for a
total of 14 days be approved.
CARRIED
Draft Board Meeting Proceedings Policy
The policy will return to the December Public Board meeting.
MOVED and Seconded that the draft Board Meeting Procedures policy be approved in Principle;
AND THAT the draft Board Meeting Procedures policy be referred to the public for comment;
AND THAT the public comments be referred to the Education Committee to be considered with the
draft Board Meeting Procedures policy at the November 29, 2016 meeting;
AND THAT the final Board Meeting Procedures policy be returned to the Board for consideration at
the December 13, 2016 Board meeting.
CARRIED
Draft Strategic Plan
The policy will return to the December Public Board meeting.
MOVED and Seconded that the draft Strategic Plan be approved in Principle; and
AND THAT the draft Strategic Plan be referred to the public for comment;
AND THAT the public comments be referred to the Education Committee to be considered with the
draft Strategic Plan at the November 29, 2016 meeting;
AND THAT the final Strategic Plan be returned to the Board for consideration at the
December 13, 2016 Board meeting.
CARRIED
Public Sector Executive Compensation Reporting
The Secretary Treasurer introduced the matter. The School District has met filing requirements and will
be submitting to the Province.
MOVED and Seconded that the Public Sector Executive Compensation Report dated October 18,
2016 be approved; and
THAT the Public Sector Executive Compensation Report be submitted to the BC Public School
Employers’ Association.
CARRIED
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Solar Arrays
Trustee Cairns read a statement.
The Superintendent reported on his conversation with a representative of Terratek Energy who will be
inspect some school sites in November. This is an exploratory stage.
Concerns were expressed regarding use of the (new) staff time and timing with policies and initiatives
currently underway.
MOVED and Seconded that a report with the following information be presented to the Board of
Education for consideration early in the budget deliberation process:
a) Identification of the School District buildings that are best suited for solar energy
retrofits;
b) Design options for solar energy retrofits, such as photovoltaic panels and solar hot
water or heat;
c) The estimated cost and cost recovery / economic return for different options, including
the identification of the most economical option.
CARRIED
District Parent Advisory Council Update
The written report was attached to the Agenda.
6. Unfinished Business
BC School Trustees’ Association (“BCSTA”) – Withdrawal
Trustees Cairns read a statement in favour of the withdrawal and Trustee Carter read a statement in favour
of defeating the motion. Trustees debated the pros and cons of BCSTA: Costs vs. transition assistance for
new Trustees/Boards; legal support; branch representatives; is an association for Boards to participate in
with voices.
MOVED and Seconded that the Board of Education approve the immediate withdrawal from
membership in the British Columbia School Trustees’ Association (“BCSTA”).
MOTION FAILED (In Favour: Trustee Cairns and Taylor)
Facility Bookings – School District Staff
The Secretary Treasurer is in the process of renegotiating contracts. Discussion ensued around community
groups; access to facilities; and customer (user group) satisfaction. The School District will continue with
financial gain if the District of Mission continues with the bookings and building relationships.
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MOVED and Seconded that any action on the motion approved on March 8, 2016, THAT the Board
of Education direct staff to bring back all bookings and use of School District facilities agreements
under Mission Public Schools’ District staff and process. Staff will implement and process to start
September 2016 for the 2016/2017 school year. No new agreements or renewal of expired use and
funding agreements on the use or operation of School District facilities will be initiated.” be
postponed until the end of the 2016/2017 school year.
AND THAT during this postponement that the Secretary Treasurer review all existing shared use of
facilities, fields and equipment with the District of Mission and return to the Board a
recommendation for a long-term usage agreement that, considering the School District’s primary
objective of supporting education, would provide for community use of School District facilities,
equipment and fields.
CARRIED
Trustee Taylor exited the meeting at 7:42 pm.
Long-Service Employee Recognition
The Board discussed merits of having a program.
MOVED and Seconded that staff draft an Employee Long-Service Recognition policy for employees
that have been employed with the Mission Public School District for a minimum of 15 years;
AND THAT the draft policy be returned to a meeting in January for consideration.
CARRIED
Board Correspondence to Hon. Minister Bernier
A letter delivered to Hon. Minister Bernier was attached to the Agenda.
7. Correspondence
Ministry of Education, Honourable Minister, M. Bernier: October 4, 2016
Subject: Parent Engagement on Student Progress
Ministry of Education, M. Nyikes, Director, Standards and Construction Branch: September 27, 2016
Subject: Policy for Testing Lead Content in Drinking Water of School Facilities
School District No. 5 (Southeast Kootenay): September 20, 2016
Subject: Submission Deadlines of September 30, 2016
School District No. 38 (Richmond): September 21, 2016
Subject: Select Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services
School District No. 43 (Coquitlam): September 20, 2015
Subject: Budget 2017 Consultations
School District No. 46 (Sunshine Coast): October 6, 2016
Subject: Select Standing Committee on Finance and Government Services
School District No. 69 (Qualicum): October 4, 2016
Subject: Foundation Skills Assessment
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School District No. 69 (Qualicum): October 4, 2016
Subject: Select Standing Committee on Finance
Committee/Trustee Reports
Trustees reported on:
 Mural assembly at Albert McMahon – partnered with the University of the Fraser Valley Art
Dept.;
 Orange Shirt Day - residential school awareness;
 Cross country races;
 Fraser Valley BC School Trustees’ Association meeting;
 BCPSEA Symposium: Mental health in the workplace; FIPPA; legal landscape; Linda Duxbury;
 The Board Chair has been asked to assist with Fraser Cascade in building their relationships
with local First Nations.
8. Question Period
Questions asked must be related to items discussed on the Agenda and related to the Agenda.
Personnel, land and legal issues will not be discussed.
9. Adjournment
MOVED and seconded that the meeting adjourn at 8:03 pm.
CARRIED
________________________
Chairperson

________________________
Secretary Treasurer
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B
Board of Education (ope
en to the
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6
IT
TEM 5.1

Action

TO
O:
pment Comm
mittee
Board Policy Develop
ROM:
Secretary
FR
y Treasurer
SUBJECT:
Draft Policy #180: Physical Restrraint and Secclusion
__
__________
__________
___________
__________
___________
___________
__________
__________
___________
_
R
Recommend
dation:
TH
HAT the dra
aft Physicall Restraint and
a Seclusion policy b
be approved
d in Princip
ple;
A
AND THAT th
he draft Phy
ysical Restrraint and Se
eclusion po
olicy be refe
erred to the public for c
comment;
A
AND THAT th
he public co
omments be
b referred to
t the Janu ary 2017 Co
ommittee of the Whole
e meeting to
o
be
e considere
ed with the draft Physical Restrain
nt and Secl usion polic
cy;
A
AND THAT the final Physical Restraint
R
and Seclus ion policy be return
ned to the Board for
co
onsideratio
on at the Jan
nuary 2017 Board mee
eting.
Ex
xecutive Su
ummary:
eclusion po
The attached
d new draftt of a Phy
ysical Restra
aint and Se
olicy is pressented for the Board’s
s
co
onsideration
n. The Provin
nce and the BCSTA pro
ovided inform
mation to school districtss on the devvelopment of
o
a policy to address the use of phys
sical restrain
nt of studen
nts. The pollicy was devveloped con
nsidering the
e
gu
uidance and
d research off these groups.
The new policy clarifies when
w
physic
cal restraint may be use
ed, and the need for follow-up when restraint is
s
ussed. A policy
y to assist with
w the implementation of this policyy is currently under reviiew, and will be finalized
d
fo
or use when the policy is
s adopted.
Background:
Efffective poliicies provide
e the direction and gu
uidelines ne
ecessary to deliver govvernance and services
s,
th
hrough the actions
a
of th
he Board, Staff, and Students. Poliicies also se
erve as sou
urces of info
ormation and
d
gu
uidelines to all who may
y be intereste
ed in, or con
nnected with , the operatiion of the Scchool District.
Isssues had be
een identifie
ed by the Pro
ovince with the
t use of p
physical restraint in scho
ools. Recom
mmendations
s
fo
or policy dev
velopment were
w
provide
ed to school districts by the Provincce and the B
BCSTA. Sta
aff conducted
d
ad
dditional res
search on po
olicies being used in other school di stricts. Stafff considered
d all this information, and
d
th
he needs of the
t Mission Public Scho
ool District, and
a put togetther a policyy for conside
eration.
A
Analysis and
d Impact:
Th
he new policy clarifies when
w
physic
cal restraint may be use
ed to ensure
e the safetyy of staff, the
e student, or
otther studentts. The procedures tha
at assist witth implemen
nting the po
olicy will be
e finalized p
prior to fina
al
ap
pproval of th
he policy.
Sttrategic Priority:
Th
he review aligns
a
with the
t
direction
n of the dra
aft Strategic Plan which
h, if approve
ed, directs tthe following
g
acction:
c
policy
y and comm
mittee structu
ures that con
ntribute to e
effective govvernance and
d
Review, revise and create
nal direction. Policies wilill be reviewe
ed and revissed ensuring
g transparent participatio
on.
operation
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Policy, Regulation, Legislation:
The Ministry of Education has created guidelines to help Boards maintain safe learning environments for all
children and adults. They were developed in consultation with an advisory committee whose members
included representatives from Inclusion BC, the Family Support Institute, the BC Council of Parent Advisory
Committees, the BC School Trustees’ Association, the BC Association of School Psychologies and the BC
Council of Administrators of Special Education. Further information is attached to the Agenda.
Public Consultation:
The policy will be referred to the public and partner groups for consideration prior to final approval.
Implementation:
Initial review – Education Committee, November 1, 2016
Approval in Principle – Board meeting November 15, 2016
Public Consultation review period – November 16 – December 30, 2016
Committee of the Whole review – January 10, 2017
Final Approval – Board meeting January 24, 2017
Attachments:
A. Draft Policy #180: Physical Restraint and Seclusion
B. Draft Template Student Behaviour Incident Notice to Parents Report Form
C. Draft Template Student Behaviour Incident Report Form
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Attachment A

Corporate Policy Manual

Physical Restraint and Seclusion

Policy #180

Purpose
To outline the responsibility of providing a safe work environment, and when necessary, to manage
instances where physical aggression of a student poses a danger to staff and other students.
General Policy
The Mission Public School District is responsible to provide and maintain a safe, personally secure, and
respectful environment for all students and staff.
The School District recognizes that preventing escalating aggressive behaviour is the best method of
maintaining a safe, personally secure, and respectful environment. The School District will provide
positive educational/behavioural interventions supports for all students in the least restrictive
environment, which is considered to be “best practice” for reducing aggressive behavior. Every effort
will be made to structure the learning environment and to provide learning supports that make seclusion
or physical restraint unnecessary.
In order to meet the responsibility of providing a safe environment for all students and staff, it may be
necessary in exceptional emergent circumstances to physically restraint and/or seclude a student. The
use of physical restraint or seclusion should only occur where the student’s behaviour poses imminent
danger or serious physical harm to self or others. Only staff members who are trained in crisis
intervention and the safe use of physical restraint and/or seclusion should conduct the physical restraint
and seclusion. To support this, appropriate staff members will be trained in de-escalation, prevention,
and intervention techniques.
The decision to use reasonable physical restraint or seclusion must be guided by professional judgment
of staff only in exceptional emergent circumstances. Physical restraint or seclusion is not to be used as
an intervention or treatment procedure. Appropriate School District staff, the Superintendent, and the
parents will be informed in a timely manner of any use of physical restraint or seclusion.
The use of physical restraint and seclusion must be handled in accordance with relevant provincial
legislation and the School District’s administrative procedures.

See Administrative Procedure: 180-1
Date of Board Approval:
Date Amended:

Mission Public Schools – Policy #180 Physical Restraint and Seclusion
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Physical Restraint / Seclusion

Attachment B

Student Behaviour Incident Notice to Parent/Guardian
Name of Student

School

Name of Parent/Guardian

Contact information for Parent/Guardian

Date of occurrence

Time of occurrence

Location of occurrence
Description of the incident
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Physical Restraint and Seclusion

Attachment C

Student Behaviour Incident Report
Name of Student

School

Date of occurrence

Time of occurrence

Location of occurrence
Name(s) and role(s) of staff members present:
Name:

Role:

Name:

Role:

Name:

Role:

Description of the incident (e.g. the actions of the student and staff members involved, location)

Results of occurrence (e.g. injuries to staff, injuries to students, damage to property)

Name and Signature of Staff Member who completed the Incident Report

____________________________________
Name

___________________________________
Signature

Principal Notification of Incident
Principal notified of the incident by:
Date:

Time:
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Physical Restraint and Seclusion
Student Behaviour Incident Report
Incident Debriefing (staff)
Date:

Time:

Name(s) and role(s) of staff members present
Name:

Role:

Name:

Role:

Name:

Role:

Parent/Guardian Notification of Incident
Name of parent/guardian:

Contact information for parent/guardian:

Student’s parent/guardian notified of the incident
by:

Method (phone, email, in‐person meeting, mail):

Date:

Time:

Completed student behaviour incident reports must be sent to:
[insert title and contact information of the person who is to receive the incident reports (e.g. Assistant
Superintendent)]
For Board Office Use Only
Date Received:
Description of the follow‐up to the incident:

_____________________________________
Assistant Superintendent Signature
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Action

TO
O:
ROM:
FR
SUBJECT:

pment Comm
mittee
Board Policy Develop
Secretary
y Treasurer
Draft Policy #300: Ca
atchment Are
eas, Cross B
Boundary Ap
pplications, S
Schools of C
Choice and
Programs
s of Choice
__
__________
__________
___________
__________
___________
___________
__________
__________
___________
_
R
Recommend
dation:
TH
HAT the dra
aft Catchme
ent Areas, Cross
C
Boun
ndary Appli cations, Sc
chools of Ch
hoice and P
Programs of
o
Choice polic
cy be approv
ved in Princ
ciple;
A
AND THAT the draft Catchment
C
dary Applic
cations, Sc
chools of C
Choice and
d
Areas, Crross Bound
Programs off Choice pollicy be referrred to the public for c
comment;
A
AND THAT the
t
public comments be referred
d to the Ja
anuary 2017
7 Committe
ee of the W
Whole to be
e
co
onsidered with
w
the dra
aft Catchment Areas, Cross Bou
undary App
plications, S
Schools of Choice and
d
Programs off Choice pollicy;
A
AND THAT the final Catchment
C
dary Applic
cations, Sc
chools of C
Choice and
d
Areas, Cross Bound
Programs off Choice pollicy be returned to the Board for c
consideration at the Ja
anuary Boa
ard meeting.
Ex
xecutive Su
ummary:
The attached
d draft Catch
hment Areas
s, Cross Bo
oundary App
plications, S
Schools of C
Choice and Programs of
o
C
Choice policy
y is updated with the len
ns of making
g the docum
ment easier ffor the public to use an
nd for staff to
o
im
mplement. Many
M
of the procedure components of the po
olicy are rem
moved, and will be inccluded in the
e
ad
dministrative
e procedures
s. The draft policy is rea
ady for revie
ew, and if ap
pproved in principle, ready for forma
al
re
eferral to parrtner groups and the pub
blic.
Background:
Efffective polic
cies provide the direction
n and guidelines necesssary to deliver governan
nce and servvices through
h
th
he actions off the Board, Staff, and Students.
S
Policies also se
erve as sourrces of information and guidelines to
o
alll who may be
b interested
d in, or connected with, the
t operation
n of the Sch
hool District.
A number of issues were
e identified with
w the catc
chment area
a policy. Stafff have revie
ewed the exxisting policy
y,
nd are reco
ommending the changes
s to the pollicy. The revvised draft policy is pre
esented for the Board’s
s
an
co
onsideration.
A
Analysis and
d Impact:
Th
he revised policy
p
is expe
ected to clarrify a few iss
sued identifie
ed with the p
policy during
g the past few
w years. The
e
ad
dministrative
e features of
o the curre
ent policy will
w also be moved into
o administra
ative proced
dures. These
e
prrocedures will
w be update
ed prior to fin
nal approval of the policyy.
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Strategic Priority:
The review aligns with the direction of the draft Strategic Plan which, if approved, directs the following
action:
Review, revise and create policy and committee structures that contribute to effective governance and
operational direction. Policies will be reviewed and revised ensuring transparent participation.
Policy, Regulation, Legislation:
See Current Board Policy #17
Public Consultation:
The policy will be referred to the public and partner groups for consideration prior to final approval.
Implementation:
Initial review – Education Committee, November 1, 2016
Approval in Principle – Board meeting November 15, 2016
Public Consultation review period – November 16 – December 30, 2016
Committee of the Whole review – January 10, 2017
Final Approval – Board meeting January 24, 2017
Attachment:
A. Draft Policy #300: Catchment Areas, Cross Boundary Applications, Schools of Choice and Programs of
Choice
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Attachment A

Corporate Policy Manual

Catchment Areas, Cross Boundary Applications,
Schools of Choice and Programs of Choice

Policy #300

Purpose
To provide guidelines for students to access public education at neighbourhood schools, and to
establish the criteria for students to access public education through Schools of Choice and Programs
of Choice.
Policy
Neighbourhood schools will generally be accessible to all school-age students in the neighbourhood,
subject to enrolment capacity.
Neighbourhood schools may be accessible to school-age students outside of the neighbourhood,
subject to a cross boundary school permit application process and enrolment space availability.
Schools of Choice and Programs of Choice will be available to all students in the district, subject to an
application process and the enrolment space availability in the School or Program.
General Guidelines
In accordance with the School Act, schools will enroll students in the following descending order or
priority:








A catchment area student who, in the previous school year, attended the school.
A student assigned by the Board to the school.
A catchment area student.
A non-catchment area student who, in the previous school year, attended the school.
Siblings of non-catchment area students who, in the previous school year, attended the school.
A non-catchment area student.
A non-school district student.

Catchment Areas
An elementary school catchment area is a specified geographic area that surrounds a school. In
determining a school catchment area, consideration will be given to the walk limits specified in Board
Policy, and the number of students that would be attending the elementary school. The objective will be
to consider the capacity of the schools and balance the enrolment amongst most elementary schools.
Information on the school catchment areas will be provided to parents and students, with additional
information and details made available on the Mission Public School District website (www.mpsd.ca).
The School District may amend the catchment areas as needed.

Mission Public Schools – Catchment Areas, Cross Boundary Applications, Schools of Choice and Programs of Choice
Page 1
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Elementary Schools
The elementary school in each defined catchment area will be the neighbourhood school for that area.
Residency in the elementary school catchment area qualifies an elementary school student to attend
that school.
Middle Schools
The Middle School catchments are determined to equitably distribute the student population between
the two middle schools. Elementary schools are assigned to a Middle School catchment as follows:
Hatzic Middle School

Heritage Park Middle School

Catchment Schools

Catchment Schools

Albert McMahon Elementary

École Christine Morrison Elementary

Cherry Hill Elementary

Hillside Traditional Academy

Deroche Elementary

École Mission Central Elementary

Dewdney Elementary

West Heights Community School

Edwin S. Richards Elementary

Windebank Elementary

Hatzic Elementary
Silverdale Elementary

Exceptions:
Students attending Edwin S. Richards 2012-2013 who live in the Windebank catchment area will have
the choice to attend HPMS (Note: this clause would be obsolete in 2018-2019).
Cross Boundary
The School District will consider cross boundary school permit applications for students to attend a
school outside of their catchment area. Applications for a cross boundary school permit must be
submitted in accordance with the Administrative Procedure, by March 31 for the following school year.
The School District will use a fair and equitable approach when considering cross boundary school
permit applications, as outlined in Administrative Procedure.
Approval considerations
Applications for a cross boundary school permit will be considered when sufficient enrollment space is
available at the cross boundary school. Applicants will be notified of the decision regarding the cross
boundary school permit application on or before June 30.
Applications for students that have been displaced by the closure of a school will be given priority for a
cross boundary school permit for the school year immediately following the closure.
If approved, cross boundary school permits will be for one school year only.
Mission Public Schools – Catchment Areas, Cross Boundary Applications, Schools of Choice and Programs of Choice
Page 2
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School District Cross Boundary Placement
The School District may find it necessary to enroll a student in a school other than the neighbourhood
school due to the availability of special programs or enrollment restrictions. While such placements
shall be expected to remain for the duration of the current school year, whenever possible students will
be returned to their neighbourhood school effective the start of the next school year.
Schools of Choice
A School of Choice means a school other than the neighbourhood school that parents choose to have
the child(ren) attend. The School District has two Schools of Choice. These schools are not
neighbourhood schools and do not have a defined catchment area. Any student may apply to attend a
School of Choice. The Schools of Choice are:


Edwin S. Richards – Arts-Based Curriculum



Hillside Traditional Academy – Curricular outcomes in an environment based on traditional
values.

The School District will use a fair and equitable approach when considering applications to attend a
School of Choice, as outlined in Administrative Procedure.
Programs of Choice
The School District offers Programs of Choice at four schools. Programs of Choice are a School District
initiated program approved by the Board and designated to run in one or more school sites. Programs
of Choice are offered in elementary schools as follows:


French Immersion

École Christine Morrison Elementary School



French Immersion

École Mission Central Elementary School

The elementary school Program of Choice catchment area is aligned with the neighbourhood
catchment area for the elementary schools listed below. The catchment boundaries for the Programs of
Choice will be reviewed annually to ensure that each school is being utilized to its potential for the
regular programs and to ensure the dual-track schools meet the Board’s expectations.

École Christine Morrison (West)

École Mission Central (East)

Cherry Hill Elementary

Albert McMahon Elementary

West Heights Community School

Deroche Elementary

Silverdale Elementary

Dewdney Elementary
Windebank Elementary

Mission Public Schools – Catchment Areas, Cross Boundary Applications, Schools of Choice and Programs of Choice
Page 3
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Programs of Choice offered after elementary school, are as follows:


French Immersion

École Heritage Park Middle School



French Immersion

École Mission Senior Secondary

The School District will use a fair and equitable approach when considering applications to attend a
Program of Choice, as outlined in Administrative Procedure.

Date of Board Approval: September 2008
Amended:
Legal Reference: School Act, Section 74
Cross Reference:

Transportation Services Policy #18
Administrative Procedures: 200-1

Mission Public Schools – Catchment Areas, Cross Boundary Applications, Schools of Choice and Programs of Choice
Page 4
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B
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en to the
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6
IT
TEM 5.3

Action

TO
O:
Business Committee
ROM:
Secretary
FR
y Treasurer
SUBJECT:
Mastercard Program
__
__________
__________
___________
__________
___________
___________
__________
__________
___________
_
R
Recommend
dation:
TH
HAT the Mission Public School District
D
No. 75 (“Schoo
ol District”) enter into an agreeme
ent with the
e
Bank of Mon
ntreal (“BMO
O”) to proviide the Sch
hool Districtt with credit by way o
of an Accou
unt up to the
e
su
um of Three
e Hundred and Fifty Thousand
T
dollars ($350
0,000), unde
er which arrrangementt the Schoo
ol
District may
y request that
t
BMO issue card
ds on the Account, a
and the School District will be
e
re
esponsible for the paym
ment of all accounts (iincluding fe
ees and inte
erest) charg
ged to the A
Account, the
e
w
whole substantially on the terms and
a
conditiions set ou
ut in the dra
aft corporatte card agre
eement (the
e
“A
Agreement”
”) submitted
d to, and he
ereby appro
oved by, the
e Board;
A
AND THAT the Secreta
ary Treasurer be authorized to sign the A
Agreement with BMO
O with such
h
ch
hanges or modification
m
n as the Secretary Treasurer in he
er sole disc
cretion deems approprriate, and to
o
siign from tim
me to time such
s
other documents
d
, agreemen
nts, amendm
ments to, an
nd restatem
ments of, the
e
A
Agreement and
a
to do su
uch other things they in her sole discretion deemed ap
ppropriate o
or advisable
e
in
n connectio
on with, or to
t give effec
ct to, such Agreementt and the prrogram con
ntemplated thereunderr.
Th
he execution and de
elivery of any
a
other agreementts, instrum ents or do
ocuments a
ancillary or
in
ncidental to
o the docu
uments refe
erred to in
n this reso
olution whic
ch may ha
ave been e
executed or
de
elivered priior to the en
nactment off this resolu
ution, regarrdless of the officer orr other employee of the
e
ument or d
School Distrrict who ex
xecuted suc
ch arrangem
ment, instru
document, and regard
dless of any
y
in
nformality in
n such exec
cution or de
elivery, are hereby ratiffied, approv
ved and con
nfirmed.
Ex
xecutive Su
ummary:
Sttaff has iden
ntified an opp
portunity to enter
e
into an
n arrangeme
ent with the B
Bank of Mon
ntreal (“BMO
O”) to provide
e
th
he District with
w credit by
y way of a corporate
c
cre
edit card acccount (an “A
Account”) that is part off a corporate
e
prrogram that will provide
e a dividend
d of approximately $8,0
000 per year to the Sch
hool Districtt. In order to
o
pa
articipate in the program
m, the Schoo
ol District mu
ust update th
he agreemen
nts.
Background:
Th
he School District
D
currently has a mastercard
m
program
p
with
h the Bank o
of Montreal h
however, this program is
s
no
ot part of a corporate ca
ard structure
e that provid
des a financcial benefit to
o the Schoo
ol District. In researching
g
op
ptions, staff identified a corporate ca
ard program
m through the
e Province that would provide a fina
ancial benefiit
to
o the School District.
O
Options:
Authorize entering into the new contracts, to rece
eive a financcial benefit.
Keep the prog
gram as is, with
w no finan
ncial benefits
s.
A
Analysis and
d Impact:
Sttaff has not identified an
ny risks with the revised program.
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Strategic Priority:
Receiving a financial benefit with the corporate program will assist with financial sustainability.
Policy, Regulation, Legislation:
No policies are in place to guide this decision.
Public Consultation:
No public consultation was undertaken for this initiative.
Implementation:
The contracts will be reviewed and signed in November.
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B
Board of Education (ope
en to the
e public))
Novemberr 15, 2016
6
IT
TEM 5.4

Action

TO
O:
E
Board of Education
ROM:
FR
Secretary
y Treasurer
SUBJECT:
Banking Resolution
R
- Borrowing
__
__________
__________
___________
__________
___________
___________
__________
__________
___________
_
R
Recommend
dation:
TH
HAT the Mis
ssion Public School District (School Districtt No. 75) borrow from tthe Scotia B
Bank for the
e
20
016 / 2017 operating
o
ye
ear:
a) $1,500,00
00 for an Op
perating Lin
ne of Creditt
b) $750,000 for a revolv
ving term / Scotia leas
sing
A
AND THAT the Banking
g Resolution between the Bank o
of Nova Sco
otia for general bankin
ng purposes
s
ap
pproved Se
eptember 20
0, 2016 be amended
a
to include the
e following paragraph::
4.

We
W may exe
ercise every
y power to borrow
b
mon
ney and oth
herwise obtain service
es from you
u
and to receive repayme
ent thereof and to secu
ure our oblligations to you arising
g out of our
acquisition of service
es from yo
ou which is conferre
red upon u
us by ourr governing
g
le
egislation. The person
ns and the required c
combination
n of those p
persons we
e verify, are
e
th
he persons authorized
d and the co
ombination of those pe
ersons requ
uired, to borrrow money
y
frrom you on
n our crediit from time
e to time in
n the amou
unts and on
n the terms
s that those
e
persons
p
dettermine, and to grant security to
o you over any of our property fr
from time to
o
tiime. We wiill provide th
his verification by a ce
ertificate in
n writing giv
ven to you b
by any TWO
O
of
o the officers set out below.
b
The most recen
nt certificatte given to you will be
e the curren
nt
certificate in
n effect:
Superrintendent
Secre
etary Treasu
urer

Assistan
nt Superinttendent
Assistan
nt Secretary
ry Treasurerr

Background/R
Rationale:
Th
he Bank of Nova Scotia requires an
a updated resolution ffor the operrating line o
of credit and
d the leasing
g
prrogram.
Th
he resolution from the bank
b
at the time
t
of signing the Bankking Resoluttion included
d this paragrraph, but the
e
re
esolution approved in September was
w missing the paragra
aph. As such
h, the additional paragra
aph requires
s
ap
pproval from
m the Board.
A
Attachment:
A. Banking Resolution
R
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Attachment A
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B
Board of Education Mee
eting (Re
egular)
Novemberr 15, 2016
6
IT
TEM 5.5

Informatiion

O:
Board of Education
E
TO
ROM:
FR
Secretary
y Treasurer
SUBJECT:
Exempt Staff
S
Compen
nsation Scalle – Transitio
on Plan
__
__________
__________
___________
__________
___________
___________
__________
__________
___________
_

Executive Summary:
S
Further to the Board’s approval
a
off the Mission Public Scchool District Exempt Staff / Princcipal / VicePrincipal Co
ompensation Transition Plan in September
S
2016, BCP
PSEA advised that th
he transition
n
t Public Sector
S
Emp
ployers Cou
uncil.
pllan was approved by the
W
With approva
al in place, the first ph
hase of the salary transsition has b
been implem
mented.
B
Background
d:
BCPSEA de
eveloped a salary mod
del to mainttain equity a
and alignm
ment with the salaries o
of teachers
s,
nd vice prin
ncipals. The
e new scale
es provide ccompensattion to exem
mpt staff that is similar
prrincipals an
to
o the comp
pensation provided
p
in other Fraser Valley school disstricts, and the comp
pensation to
o
prrincipals an
nd vice prin
ncipals that is the same as the co
ompensatio
on provided in other Frraser Valley
y
scchool distric
cts.
n August 2016, BCPS
SEA provided authoriz
zation for S
School Disttricts to mo
ove to the new salary
y
In
m
models. BC
CPSEA prov
vided apprroval follow
wing the P
Public Secto
or Employers Counccil (“PSEC”)
ap
pproval of the new salary grids; the appro
oved salaryy grid for th
he principa
als and vice
e principals
s
re
eflect the 2%
% adjustme
ents as the
e original grrid was devveloped prio
or to the im
mplementatiion of these
e
in
ncreases. The
T salary scales
s
are expected
e
to
o be in effe
ect for appro
oximately tthree yearss before any
y
co
ost of living
g adjustmen
nts are mad
de to the scales.
on plan brin
ngs all exclu
uded emplo
oyees to ea
arning a sa
alary that is at least at the start of
o
The transitio
th
he scale. This plan do
oes not con
ntemplate any
a increasses for exem
mpt employyees or principals and
d
viice principa
als that are earning gre
eater than the
t start off the grid, or for advan
ncing emplo
oyees within
n
th
he grid struc
cture.
The following
g motions were
w
approved at the September
S
r 20, 2016 R
Regular Board meeting
g:
TH
THAT the Salary
S
Rang
ges for Prrincipals an
nd Vice Prrincipals, E
Effective Au
ugust 1st, 2016 be
ap
pproved; an
nd
TH
THAT the Sa
alary Ranges for Exclud
ded Staff, Effective
E
Jully 1st, 2016 be approve
ed; and
TH
THAT the Exempt
E
Stafff Compens
sation Tran
nsition Plan
n Option #
#3 for Miss
sion Public
c School
D
District be su
ubmitted to
o BCPSEA for
fo review an
nd approva
al.

O
On November 1, 2016, BCPSEA confirmed receipt of communica
ation from PSEC with
h respect to
o
ou
ur School District’s su
ubmission indicating that
t
our su
ubmission h
has been a
approved a
and that the
e
School District may com
mmence im
mplementatio
on.
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B
Board of Education Mee
eting (Re
egular)
O
October 18
8, 2016
IT
TEM 5.6

Informatiion

O:
Board of Education
E
TO
ROM:
FR
Trustee Carter
C
SUBJECT:
BC Schoo
ol Trustees’ Association – Provincia l Council
__
__________
__________
___________
__________
___________
___________
__________
__________
___________
_

Th
he BC Scho
ool Trustees’ Association
n (“BCSTA”) held a Provvincial Counccil meeting o
on October 2
28 and 29,
20
016 in Vanco
ouver.
As BCSTA Sc
chool Distric
ct representa
ative, Trustee
e Carter atte
ended the m
meeting on be
ehalf of the S
School
District and Board Chair McKamey
M
atttended as an
a observer.
Trrustee Carte
er will provide a verbal re
eport at the Regular Boa
ard meeting..
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E
Educatio
on Comm
mittee Meeting
Novemberr 15, 2016
6
IT
TEM 5.7

Informatiion

TO
O:
Education
n Committee
e
ROM:
FR
District Pa
arent Adviso
ory Council (“DPAC”)
(
SUBJECT:
District Pa
arent Adviso
ory Council Update
U
__
__________
__________
___________
__________
___________
___________
__________
__________
___________
_

A
Attachment:
A. October DPAC
D
Meetin
ng Report
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Attachment A
DPAC Meeting, October 24th 2016 Location: Heritage Park Middle School
Attendees Present: 22 Parents from 12 schools, as well as HPMS Principal Linda Ziefflie, Superintendent Angus Wilson,
Trustees Randy Cairns & Shelley Carter.
Reports:
Superintendent’s Report: Discussed Student Safety and when Police get involved on school property. New Enrollment
numbers are in with increases, and bus reimbursement should be coming when the District has been paid.
Chair’s Report: Went over Sept 27th Meeting and discussed the potential creation of a single committee to replace a few
smaller ones to increase reporting and stakeholder involvement. Mentioned that the Buses at no‐charge may be a one
year deal. There has not been any discussion of this matter to continue to the New Year. Cross boundary attendance has
also filled the buses quicker. Discussed the possibility of adding another bus to the district but there needs to be
funding.
Treasurer’s Report:
Receiving checks for last year’s good dinosaur movie and for this year: for movie licenses. Checking account balance is
$2264.23; Gaming $3064.08. Have not received this year’s gaming grant but we are moving forward with the contacts to
find out when we are getting it
Just because we did not spend all the money last year does not mean we will not get it this year.
Communications Report:
Emails can be stopped at any time, simply request removal by emailing Clare. Clown issue, an announcement was placed
online regarding this recent issue. Clare working to establish a Facebook group for DPAC so parents can PM the
members directly on Facebook for questions or find out when the meetings are. This is in the baby steps stage and there
will be more information available by the next meeting.
Education committee Report:
Donna Archibald gave a presentation. Jim Pearson gave an application for students to Fiji, fundraising will be happening.
Government and policy position meeting, this will go to feedback, board meetings to be passed. Solar energy in some of
our schools proposed.
International 158 students update: 15 more than last year. Curriculum updated for grades 10 to 12 and how they can
attack the day. Long service employee recognition is being discussed but nothing new at this time
New Items:
Amendment to the constitution was passed to allow equal voting/and rewording to include the newly established
Middle Schools in the constitution. Changes will be available online.
Next DPAC meeting: November 21st, 2016 at 7:00pm at E.R. Richards Elementary
Attendance: Edwin S. Richards: Sheneal Anthony (DPAC Member at Large), Laurena Gagno, ESR parent Raymond Kwong (DPAC Member at Large);
Dewdney: Destiny Cunningham (DPAC Member At Large), Raven Arcand; Albert McMahon: Niki Rosde, Kristine Matthysen; Heritage Park Middle
School: Linda Ziefflie (Principal), Tanya Konings, Karah McLean (DPAC Secretary); École Christine Morrison: Karen Thompson, Meg Kruger; West
Heights: Ilona Schmidt; Hatzic Middle School: Dionne Hairsine & Lori McComish; Hatzic Elementary: Heather Burke; Early Childhood Committee/
Riverside parent: Laura Wilson; HTA parent Jessica Weismiller (DPAC Treasurer), Justin Wagner; École Mission Secondary: MSS Parent Frank
Gundermann, Clare Seeley (DPAC Communications Coordinator), Trisha Hansen‐Bell; MTU representative Ann Titford; Superintendent of Schools
Angus Wilson; Silverdale Elementary: Deanna Zgrabliz, Trustee Randy Cairns, Trustee Shelley Carter.
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B
Board of Education (ope
en to the
e public))
Novemberr 15, 2016
6
IT
TEM 5.8

Informatiion

TO
O:
Board of Education
E
ROM:
FR
Secretary
y Treasurer
SUBJECT:
Windeban
nk Elementa
ary School – Capital Projject Funding
g
__
__________
__________
___________
__________
___________
___________
__________
__________
___________
_
he Province of BC approved $375,0
000 of additional Schooll Enhancement Program
m funding forr mechanica
al
Th
eq
quipment up
pgrades at th
he Windeba
ank Elementary School. The upgrad
de must be ccompleted b
by March 31,
20
017.
Th
his is a capittal improvem
ment that had been identified as a prriority projecct.

A
Attachment:
A. Ministry of Education News Relea
ase: “Mission
n Students w
will Benefit fr
from new HV
VAC System”
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Attachment A
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B
Board of Education (ope
en to the
e public))
Novemberr 15, 2016
6
IT
TEM 5.9

Informatiion

TO
O:
Board of Education
E
ROM:
FR
Secretary
y Treasurer
SUBJECT:
Amended
d Budget – Staff
S
Increase
es
__
__________
__________
___________
__________
___________
___________
__________
__________
___________
_
alculations are
a underwa
ay for the 2016/17 amen
nded budget. This work iincludes dettermining the
e
Preliminary ca
re
evised fundin
ng based on
n the numbe
er of studen
nts and speccial needs a
assessmentss. Additiona
al instruction
n
an
nd support resource
r
req
quests have been review
wed by senio
or managem
ment. Some of the additiional supporrt
re
equests are being recruited for, due to student needs.
n
To da
ate, many en
nrolment based staffing adjustments
s
ha
ave been made
m
for tea
aching, supp
port position
ns, and bus ing needs. These requests includ
de additiona
al
Le
earning Sup
pport Teache
ers, Educatio
on Assistants
s, and noon hour supervvisors.
Supplemental information
n is being ga
athered for re
eview and ssummarizatio
on by manag
gement for o
other supporrt
ne
eeds. This information will include staffing for support fun ctions in faccilities and the Board Office, as well
ass funding fo
or technology
y upgrades.. Managem
ment will be prioritizing tthe additional funding rrequests and
d
su
ubmitting rec
commendatiions for the boards cons
sideration. A
All recomme
endations will consider th
he goals and
d
acctions outline
ed in the strategic plan.
As per the fo
ollowing sch
hedule, the information with recom mendations will be pre
esented to th
he board fo
or
co
onsideration in January.
D
Date

Action

Responsib
bility

O
October 7, 20
016

Final en
nrolment num
mbers for 2016
6/2017 confir med

Principals

O
October

Revenu
ue projections
s updated

Derek

N
November

Teache
er salary expe
enditure upda
ated

Derek

N
November

Other expenditures
e
updated as needed

Derek

N
November

Surplus
s / deficit iden
ntified

Derek

N
November

Manage
ement meetin
ng to discuss options

Corien

D
December

Finalize
e amended bu
udget, with op
ptions

Derek / Corrien / Angus

JJanuary 2017
7

Manage
ement meetin
ng to review document/rep
d
port/options

Corien

JJanuary

Board meeting
m
– Co
ommittee of th
he Whole

Angus / Corien

- partne
er groups invited to the me
eeting
- review
w draft with op
ptions
- Board
d to provide direction to ma
anagement, cconsidering
option
ns, and input from
f
partner groups
g
and p
public)
JJanuary

Board meeting
m
– firs
st two reading
gs of Amendin
ng Budget Bylaw

Corien

F
February

Board meeting
m
– Approval of Ame
ending Budge
et Bylaw

Corien

F
February 28

Amending Budget Bylaw to the Ministry
M
of Edu
ucation

Derek
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B
Board of Education Mee
eting (Re
egular)
O
October 18
8, 2016
IT
TEM 6

Informatiion

O:
Board of Education
E
TO
ROM:
FR
Secretary
y Treasurer
SUBJECT:
Correspondence
__
__________
__________
___________
__________
___________
___________
__________
__________
___________
_
Due to volum
me, please note that itt will only be
e available in the electtronic Agen
nda only.
*D
A
Attachments
s:
6.1
Teresa
T
Rezansoff, Presid
dent, BCSTA
A: Correspon
ndence to
Hon.
H
Ministerr, M. Bernierr, Ministry off Education ((September 30, 2016);
6.2

School
S
Distric
ct No. 58 (Nicola-Similka
ameen) – Fu
unding (Octo
ober 6, 2016
6);

6.3

School
S
Distric
ct No. 72 (Ca
ampbell River) – Budge
et 2017 Conssiderations
(O
October 6, 2016);

6.4

School
S
Distric
ct No. 67 (Okanagan Sk
kaha) – Conssistent Expe
ectations and
d Effects
fo
or All Schooll Districts (O
October 7, 20
016);

6.5

School
S
Distric
ct 67 (Okana
agan Skaha)) – Funding of Exempt S
Staff (Octobe
er 7, 2016)

6.6

School
S
Distric
ct No. 37 (De
elta) – Selec
ct Standing C
Committee o
on Finance a
and
Government
G
Services (October 14, 2016);
2

6.7

School
S
Distric
ct No. 5 (Sou
utheast Kootenay) – Fun
nding to Spe
ecialized Ed
d. Schools
(O
October 14, 2016);

6.8

School
S
Distric
ct No. 5 (Sou
utheast Kootenay) – Ne
eeds Budget (October 14
4, 2016);

6.9

School
S
Distric
ct No. 53 – Stable
S
and Predictable
P
F
Funding / Fu
unding for
Exempt
E
Stafff Increases (October 17, 2016);

6.10

School
S
Distric
ct No. 74 (Gold Trail) – Exempt
E
Stafff Compensa
ation (October 17, 2016));

6.11

School
S
Distric
ct No. 74 (Gold Trail) – Government
G
t Appointed Official Trusstee Concern
n
(O
October 18, 2016)

6.12

School
S
Distric
ct No. 23 (Ce
entral Okana
agan) – Exe
empt Staff Co
ompensation
n
(O
October 19, 2016)

6.13

School
S
Distric
ct No. 5 (Sou
utheast Kootenay) – Firi
ring of VSB ((October 26,, 2016)

6.14

Hon.
H
Ministerr M. Bernier, Ministry of Education: C
Corresponde
ence to
Teresa
T
Rezansoff, Presid
dent BCSTA
A (October 28
8, 2016)

6.15

School
S
Distric
ct No. 61 (Viictoria) – Su
upport for Ele
ected Boards
ds (October 2
28, 2016)

6.16

BCSTA
B
– Tho
ompson Oka
anagan Bran
nch - Octobe
er 30, 2016

6.17

BCTF:
B
Corres
spondence to
t Dep. Minister, D. Byn g (October 2
28, 2016)

6.18

School
S
Distric
ct 70 (Albern
ni) – Funding
g (Novembe
er 1, 2016)

6.19

School
S
Distric
ct 70 (Albern
ni) – Transpo
ortation Fun
nding (Novem
mber 1, 2016
6)

6.20

M.
M Nyikes, Diirector, Minis
stry of Educa
ation: Youth
h Trades Cap
pital
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B
Board of Education Mee
eting (Re
egular)
O
October 18
8, 2016
IT
TEM 6

Informatiion

O:
Board of Education
E
TO
ROM:
FR
Secretary
y Treasurer
SUBJECT:
Correspondence
__
__________
__________
___________
__________
___________
___________
__________
__________
___________
_
Due to volu
ume, please
e note thatt correspon
ndence will only be av
vailable in the electro
onic Agenda
a
*D
on
nly.
A
Attachments
s:
6.1
Teresa
T
Rezansoff, Presid
dent, BCSTA
A: Correspon
ndence to
Hon.
H
Ministerr, M. Bernierr, Ministry off Education ((September 30, 2016);
6.2

School
S
Distric
ct No. 58 (Nicola-Similka
ameen) – Fu
unding (Octo
ober 6, 2016
6);

6.3

School
S
Distric
ct No. 72 (Ca
ampbell River) – Budge
et 2017 Conssiderations
(O
October 6, 2016);

6.4

School
S
Distric
ct No. 67 (Okanagan Sk
kaha) – Conssistent Expe
ectations and
d Effects
fo
or All Schooll Districts (O
October 7, 20
016);

6.5

School
S
Distric
ct 67 (Okana
agan Skaha)) – Funding of Exempt S
Staff (Octobe
er 7, 2016)

6.6

School
S
Distric
ct No. 37 (De
elta) – Selec
ct Standing C
Committee o
on Finance a
and
Government
G
Services (October 14, 2016);
2

6.7

School
S
Distric
ct No. 5 (Sou
utheast Kootenay) – Fun
nding to Spe
ecialized Ed
d. Schools
(O
October 14, 2016);

6.8

School
S
Distric
ct No. 5 (Sou
utheast Kootenay) – Ne
eeds Budget (October 14
4, 2016);

6.9

School
S
Distric
ct No. 53 – Stable
S
and Predictable
P
F
Funding / Fu
unding for
Exempt
E
Stafff Increases (October 17, 2016);

6.10

School
S
Distric
ct No. 74 (Gold Trail) – Exempt
E
Stafff Compensa
ation (October 17, 2016));

6.11

School
S
Distric
ct No. 74 (Gold Trail) – Government
G
t Appointed Official Trusstee Concern
n
(O
October 18, 2016)

6.12

School
S
Distric
ct No. 23 (Ce
entral Okana
agan) – Exe
empt Staff Co
ompensation
n
(O
October 19, 2016)

6.13

School
S
Distric
ct No. 5 (Sou
utheast Kootenay) – Firi
ring of VSB ((October 26,, 2016)

6.14

School
S
Distric
ct No. 61 (Viictoria) – Su
upport for Ele
ected Boards
ds (October 2
28, 2016)

6.15

BCSTA
B
– Tho
ompson Oka
anagan Bran
nch - Octobe
er 30, 2016

6.16

BCTF:
B
Corres
spondence to
t Dep. Minister, D. Byn g (October 2
28, 2016)

6.17

School
S
Distric
ct 70 (Albern
ni) – Funding
g (Novembe
er 1, 2016)

6.18

School
S
Distric
ct 70 (Albern
ni) – Transpo
ortation Fun
nding (Novem
mber 1, 2016
6)

6.19

Deputy
D
Minister, D. Byng
g – Aborigina
al Funding C
Carry Forwarrd (Novembe
er 1, 2016)
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6.20

George Farkas, Assistant Deputy Minister, Ministry of Education – Rural Education
(November 1, 2016) Feedback Requested for Consideration

6.21

M. Nyikes, Director, Ministry of Education: Youth Trades Capital
Equipment Program (November 2, 2016)

6.22

Hon. Minister M. Bernier, Ministry of Education: Correspondence to
Teresa Rezansoff, President BCSTA (November 2, 2016)
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6.1

September 30, 2016

The Honourable Mike Bernier
Minister of Education
PO Box 9045, Stn Prov Govt
Victoria, BC V8V 9E2

RE: Consistent expectations and effects for all school districts

Dear Minster Bernier,
In follow-up to discussions earlier this week, we are writing on behalf of the members of
BCSTA, BCSSA and BCASBO to reiterate our joint concerns and request for consistent
expectations and effects arising from Ministry of Education and broader government decisions.
We do appreciate your willingness to both hear our concerns and to discuss the need for
greater stability moving forward.
Whether you are a board or the senior staff of a small rural school district or a large metro
school district, you should be able to expect consistent and equitable application of Ministry
policy decisions and School Act requirements. Knowing the direction and expectations of
government as well as being able to rely on the knowledge that every school district will be
treated equitably are key to creating confidence and trust in our mutual roles as governors and
leaders of the public education system.
Conversely, occasions where there is a perceived inequity or application of a differing set of
standards creates distrust and a lack of stability for everyone concerned. While we may differ
somewhat in our opinion as to what the expectations and responsibilities of each party might
be, we strongly agree that transparent and fair application of all of the ‘rules’ to everyoine is
vitally important.
Boards of education and senior staff rely on a knowledge of the parameters under which we are
to operate as well as confidence in the consistent application of those expectations and
responsibilities in order to best lead our school districts. Just as parents, students and staff
expect predictability and reliability from us, we look to government for the same. Inequities,
perceived or real, in the way in which we are treated or see our colleagues treated breaks down
the trust and consistency we require to perform our roles properly.

Your williingness to discuss
d
our concerns and
d to considerr how best tto move forw
ward is
appreciatted. Just ass trustees an
nd staff mem
mbers are facced with many varied an
nd difficult
decisionss, we apprecciate that you
u and your colleagues
c
d
deal with the
e same. We expect to be
held acco
ountable for the decision
ns we make for the greaater good of our studentts and the
education
n system tha
at serves the
em. Belief that we, indivvidually and collectively,, are all ‘doin
ng
the right things for th
he right reassons’ will serrve us all weell in the end
d and ensure
e continued
public co
onfidence in our education system.
Thank yo
ou for your consideration
c
n of this sign
nificant issuee for BC scho
ool districts.

Sincerelly,

Teresa Rezansoff
Presiden
nt
BCSTA

cc:

Sherry
y Elwood
Presid
dent
BCSSA
A

K
Kelvin Stre
etch
P
President
B
BCASBO

Dave
D
Byng, Deputy Min
nister of Ed
ducation
BC
B School Trustees
T
As
ssociation - Member B
Boards of Education
BC
B School Superintnen
S
ndents’ Ass
sociation - m
members
BC
B Associattion of Scho
ool Busines
ss Officials - memberss

2

6.2
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6.10

October 18, 2016

The Honourable Mike Bernier, MLA
Minister of Education
Room 310
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, BC V8V 1X4

Dear Minister Bernier,
Re: Government Appointed Official Trustee Concern
With regard to your letter dated October 17, 2016, the Gold Trail Board of Education wishes to
express its gravest concern that one of the largest school districts in BC is now being run by one
person; your appointed official trustee. As this is now the second board in BC currently being
run by an individual person and not by a democratically elected Board, we urge you to begin the
by-election process to ensure that the communities, schools and students in School District No. 39
(Vancouver) and School District No. 83 (North Okanagan-Shuswap) have a voice in who governs
their districts.
If the Minister of Education and/or the Province of BC does not begin the process in the
immediate future, it will reflect poorly on the government. Too much time has already passed for
School District No. 83 (North Okanagan-Shuswap) with no indication that a by-election is
imminent. The Board does not wish to see a school district run by an individual for the same
extended period of time as in School District No. 79 (Cowichan Valley).
The Board is unanimous in requesting the Ministry and Government show confidence in
Canadian and British Columbian democratic processes and when a Board of Education is fired, to
set an election date for local trustees for no more than six months following any appointment of
a non-elected trustee by the provincial government.
Sincerely,
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

VALERIE ADRIAN
Co-Chair
Cc

CARMEN RANTA
Co-Chair

Honourable Christy Clark, MLA Premier of BC
Jackie Tegart, MLA (Fraser-Nicola)
BC Boards of Education
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October 18, 2016
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Minister of Education
Room 310
Parliament Buildings
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Honourable Christy Clark, MLA Premier of BC
Jackie Tegart, MLA (Fraser-Nicola)
BC Boards of Education
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BOARD OF EDUCATION
Chair: Edith Loring-Kuhanga Vice-Chair: Diane McNally
Tr u s t e e s : To m F e r r i s , E l a i n e L e o n a r d , D e b o r a h N o h r, P e g O r c h e r t o n
R o b P a y n t e r, J o r d a n W a t t e r s , A n n W h i t e a k e r

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 61 (GREATER VICTORIA)
556 BOLESKINE ROAD, VICTORIA, BC V8Z 1E8
PHONE (250) 475-4106 FAX (250) 475-4112

October 28, 2016
The Honourable Mike Bernier
Minister of Education
PO Box 9045, STN PROV GOVT
Victoria, BC V8W 9E2
RE: SD61 Support of elected Boards of Education
Dear Minister Bernier,
At our regular meeting of October 24, 2016 the Board passed the following motion:
That the Board of Education of School District No. 61 (Greater Victoria) write to the Minister of
Education expressing their support of the democratic right of the public to an elected Board of
Education. Therefore, the Board of Education call on the Minister of Education to amend the
School Act to require the Lieutenant Governor in Council to order an election be held within six
months in the event that an “official trustee” has been appointed to a District Board of Education.
It is the Board’s opinion that democratically elected Boards of Education are fundamental to the success
of public education. Furthermore, as the Ministry is committed to a “co-governance” model of public
education, the lack of democratically elected Boards of Education undermines the basis of our joint
governance..
Let me be clear that the Board is not supporting the firing of democratically elected Boards in BC.
However in the event that you decide to fire democratically elected boards, we are encouraging changes
to the School Act that would enshrine the requirement to call elections within six months of a Board being
fired.
Since Boards of Education (and previously School Boards) have been a fundamental building block of
Canadian democracy since prior to confederation, we believe that the election should be called in a timely
manner. School Districts have a right to be guided by the public that it serves. Finally, the lack of a
democratically elected Board undermines the decisions of a District and also undermines public
education more broadly.
We look forward to a timely response to our request. Thank you.
Yours Sincerely,

Edith Loring-Kuhanga
Chair, Board of the Education of School District No. 61 (Greater Victoria)
Cc:

Piet Langstraat, Superintendent of Schools
Mark Walsh, Secretary-Treasurer
Board of Trustees
All BC School Boards, c/o BCSTA
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Executive Offices fax: 604-871-2290

By email: Dave.Byng@gov.bc.ca

October 28, 2016

Dave Byng
Deputy Minister of Education
PO Box 9179
Stn Prov Govt
Victoria, BC V8W 9H8
Dear Deputy Minister:
On behalf of the 41,000 members of the BC Teachers’ Federation, I am writing to urge your
Ministry once again to delay the implementation of the Grades 10–12 curriculum.
As per the concerns the Federation articulated last spring about where things might be at this fall,
much of the Grades 10–12 curriculum on the Ministry’s website remains in draft form. And yet,
this is the very material that secondary schools are relying upon right now this month in order to
shape their course calendar for the following school year.
This course calendar typically gets released in January or early February in school districts
around the province, and the preparation of it involves a tremendous amount of work in all our
secondary schools across the province. Unfortunately, because the 10–12 curriculum mostly still
exists in draft form, all the course calendar work going on right now is simply guess work. The
drafts might change, the content of the courses might change, and the very structure of some of
the courses still might change. This would put schools in the position of having to redo what is
not an insignificant amount of work.
Teachers, our members, do not need additional, unnecessary amounts of work in what is already
an extremely challenging school year given the number of changes and given working conditions
in general.
Our understanding is that the meetings for several of the curriculum teams have been cancelled
and other curriculum teams have no meeting planned at this time, which perhaps means that it
could still be a while until finalized versions of the 10–12 curriculum are completed. This further
compounds the already-existing problem.

1
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Dave Byng
October 28, 2016

Let’s work together to ensure that implementation of the 10–12 curriculum can be done at a pace
that is reasonable, with all the information and supports necessary ready for secondary school
departments, individual teachers, school administration, and districts.
Sincerely,

Glen Hansman
President
pc: Teresa Rezansoff, President, BC School Trustees Association
Sherry Elwood, President, BC School Superintendents Association
Kevin Reimer, President, BC Principals’ and Vice-Principals’ Association
PSA Council

GH:vw:tfeu
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November 1, 2016

The Honourable Mr. Mike Bernier
Minister of Education
PO Box 9045 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria, B.C. V8W 9E2
Dear Minister Bernier:
On behalf of the Board of Education for School District 70 (Alberni) I write to express our extreme
disappointment at the recent announcement of an additional $1 million to fund special needs students
attending BC independent schools. Public Boards of Education across British Columbia continue to
grapple with chronic underfunding of public education and remain dismayed at the allocation of public
dollars to fund private education.
Trustees in SD70 firmly believe that all students with unique or special needs can be included in
neighbourhood public schools and that adequate funding should be provided to public schools to
ensure student success within the public school system. Further, trustees note that “tailored and
specialized programs” provided by “highly trained teachers and specialists” at low teacher to student
ratios are also important attributes of inclusive education in public schools, and that all public schools
should be considered for additional funding for special needs students.
Rather than an increase in funding limited to Specialized Education Services independent schools, then,
the Board of Education for SD70 (Alberni) urges government to direct additional funds to all public
schools to provide the programs, services and personnel necessary to educate vulnerable learners in
neighbourhood public schools.
Sincerely,

Pam Craig
Board Chair

Cc:

SD 70 Board of Education
BCSTA for all Boards of Education
G. Smyth, Superintendent of Schools
L. Cheetham, Secretarry-Treasurer
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November 1, 2016

The Honourable Mike Bernier
Minister of Education
PO Box 9045 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria, B.C. V8W 9E2
Dear Minister Bernier:
In the 2012/13 school year School District 70 (Alberni) received a 68% reduction in transportation
funding equalling approximately $950 000. No other school district incurred as significant a reduction
as SD70. At the time, SD70 raised its concerns with both Ministry officials and the Technical Review
Committee about the Ministry of Education’s revised student location factor and how the reduced
transportation amount failed to capture the actual student transportation needs of the district. While
sympathetic to the district’s concerns, trustees and staff were advised that no significant changes to
the transportation allocation were forthcoming especially since the district was projected to remain in
funding protection for years to come.
In 2016/17, the school district is no longer in funding protection yet continues to feel the long term
impact of reduced transportation funding. While grateful for the $71 717 transportation funding
adjustment received on August 10, 2016, the adjustment remains tied to the Ministry of Education’s
student location factor formula – a formula that the school district maintains does not accurately
reflect student transportation needs of the district.
The August 10, 2016 Ministry press release, backgrounder and FAQ’s suggest that the additional
transportation funding was in “recognition of the difficult decisions many school districts have made,
specifically with respect to transportation” and was intended to “level the playing field.” School
District 70 (Alberni) has made many difficult decisions regarding transportation funding, yet the
additional funds fail to recognize these decisions and certainly do not level the playing field.
Rather than charging eligible riders for standard bus service to catchment schools, SD70 made the
difficult decision to revise student walk limits, amend bus routes and adjust pick up/drop off times to
ensure adequate school bus service for students. This decision was very mindful of issues of poverty in
our communities and came at the financial expense of other programs and services. In retrospect, had
SD70 charged students for standard bus service starting in 2013 it surely would have received a larger
transportation allocation on August 10, 2016 based on the Ministry expectation to fund existing
transportation services. Instead, the transportation funding adjustment represents a negligible
addition in comparison to the significant reduction experienced in 2012/13.
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It is challenging to look at past funding changes and recent funding announcements and not see
districts as ‘winners or losers’. It is disappointing to receive a transportation funding adjustment based
on a formula you believe is flawed and continues to perpetuate inequity among districts. It is
frustrating to know that basic school bus and water taxi services are inadequately funded and force the
district to rely on other district funds to offset legitimate transportation costs.
School District 70 (Alberni) has previously implemented many of the recommended best practices in
student transportation and has submitted a plan to the Ministry of Education regarding the planned
expenditure of additional transportation funds. Neither best practice nor supplemental funding,
however, address the real, ongoing concern of inadequate funding of standard transportation services
in our district.
Once again, Trustees in SD70 ask that Ministry officials return to the question of adequate
transportation funding in SD70, especially given the district’s emergence from funding protection and
the lack of sufficient funding to offset standard transportation services.
Sincerely,

Pam Craig
Board Chair

cc:

Honourable Michael de Jong
George Farkas, Assistant Deputy Minister - RMCSD
BCSTA for all Boards of Education
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Dear Colleagues,
As you know, in the summer of 2016 Premier Christy Clark announced that Linda Larson,
Parliamentary Secretary for Rural Education, would be working with education sector and
community stakeholder groups to develop a Rural Education Strategy by the summer of
2017. The review will look at rural school funding and educational practices and the role
education and schools play in rural communities across the province. It will include
recommendations for the future, with a specific focus on the unique challenges facing rural
school districts and recognizing the economic, social, and cultural impact that schools have on
small communities.
The purpose of this letter is to provide you with an overview of the engagement and consultation
plan that is expected to unfold over the next several months, so that you can begin thinking about
how you would like to participate.
Parliamentary Secretary Linda Larson’s engagement process will include a number of key
components to ensure that the process is inclusive and that a broad range of feedback and input is
received from a variety of different stakeholder groups, including:
 School boards (trustees)
 School district staff including superintendents, secretary treasurers, school-based
administrators, and teachers/support staff
 Parents
 K-12 sector associations (i.e. BCSTA, BCSSA, BCASBO, BCCPAC, BCPVPA, etc.)
 First Nations
 Community organizations (local governments, regional districts, Chambers of
Commerce)
 General public
Beginning this month, there will be several ways to participate in this process:
1. Online discussion for rural families, parents, community members, and schoolbased leaders and staff that will be open for feedback for several weeks;
2. Stakeholder groups, such as Boards of Education, sector Associations, and local
governments will be asked to submit their thoughts in formal submissions by
early January (all stakeholder invitations and submissions will be posted
publicly);

Ministry of Education
Resource Management and Corporate
Services Division
Office of the Assistant Deputy Minister

Mailing address:
PO Box 9161 Stn Prov Govt
Victoria BC V8W 9H3

Telephone: (250) 356-1883
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3. Senior school district staff with technical knowledge, such as Superintendents and
Secretary Treasurers, will be canvassed via a survey about issues around funding,
facilities, and educational programming.
I invite you to start thinking about rural education-related issues in your district, and to begin to
let your local stakeholders know of the upcoming opportunities that will be made available to
participate. You will receive a formal notification from me once the above-noted processes are
formally launched and available for your participation.

Sincerely,

George Farkas
Assistant Deputy Minister
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November 2, 2016
To:

All Superintendents
All Secretary-Treasurers
All School Facility Managers
All School Districts

Re:

Youth Trades Capital Equipment Program (YTCEP)

Ref: 191337

The Ministry of Jobs, Tourism and Skills Training (JTST), in liaison with the Industry Training
Authority (ITA), have developed a Youth Trades Capital Equipment Program (YTCEP). The
YTCEP is targeted to enable schools to purchase trades training equipment that is needed to
support the delivery of one of the ITA’s Youth Trades Programs as described in Appendix 1.
JTST has requested the Ministry of Education (EDUC) to assist by acting as the administrator of
the YTCEP. Upon approval, funds will be provided to school districts directly by the ITA.
The YTCEP has an overall budget of $15 million, with a minimum investment target of $7.5
million in fiscal 2016/17 (to be expended by March 31, 2017). The balance of the budget is to be
fully expended in fiscals 2017/18 and 2018/19.
The objectives of the YTCEP are to:
• Gain a better understanding of current trades equipment inventory in each School
District.
• Determine forecasted needs for additional trades equipment requirements in each School
District.
• Increase participation and successful completion of youth trades programs and the
number of students who continue on to further trades training programs.
• Ensure School Districts have safe and appropriate modern trades equipment to support
the delivery of the ITA’s Youth Trades Programs.
• Provide capital resources for School Districts to develop and implement innovative trades
training within the ITA’s Youth Trades Programs.
All school districts are encouraged to apply for funding, however eligibility will be based on a
school district’s ability to deliver one or more of the ITA’s Youth Trades Programs as described
in Appendix 1. More detailed information on the ITA’s Youth Trades Programs is available at
http://www.itabc.ca/youth/ or by email at youth@itabc.com, or by phone at 1.866.660.6011.
…/2
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A partial list of the types of requests that will be eligible for funding are;
• Capital investments for additional new equipment, replacement of older obsolete existing
equipment, or repair of existing equipment (i.e. there will be consideration given to a
funding investment towards the repair of existing equipment if that is the most practical
and cost effective option).
• Tools (i.e. power, hand, pneumatic, cordless).
• Heavy machinery (i.e. car hoists, table saws, kitchen equipment).
• Trades equipment (i.e. work tables, benches, toolbox, stoves, and small ware).
• Ventilation equipment (i.e. woodshop sawdust collector, cooktop ventilation system).
The YTCEP will be administered through a call for proposals. School districts are to submit a
Three-Year Capital Plan identifying their priorities to EDUC who will review the plans, assess
the strength and merits of the requests, and provide recommendations to JTST and the ITA on
which priorities to fund.
Applications will be assessed based on the following criteria;
1. School district’s demonstrated commitment and operating plan to deliver one or
more of the ITA’s Youth Trades Programs.
2. School district’s need for additional or replacement equipment based on existing
trades equipment’s condition, age, maintenance frequency, operational cost, and
potential savings that would result from replacement.
3. Ability to increase student participation and outcomes from youth trade programs.
School districts receiving funds will be required to report how the capital
investment supported improved outcomes for their youth trade programs using the
ITA’s Youth Trades Program Score Card.
4. Ability to leverage or partner with other trades training providers (public or nonpublic).
School districts must also demonstrate they have sufficient operating resources (budget, staff and
space) to make effective use of the requested trades equipment. Upon acquisition of any new
trades equipment, school districts will be solely responsible for the cost of ongoing service,
maintenance, insurance and warranties, as there is no additional funding to support these costs.
Please note that school districts must have the ability for YTCEP projects to meet Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) for capital improvements.
School districts are to use the attached YTCEP Three-Year Capital Plan spreadsheet (see
Appendix 2) to identify their priorities and provide a complete submission to their respective
EDUC Capital Planning Officer on or before January 6, 2017.
School districts are encouraged to work with their Capital Planning Officer in advance of the
submission deadline so all information received by the deadline is complete. Late submissions
will not be accepted.
…/3
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Project announcements and funding confirmation will be provided to school districts in
February/March 2017, with the expectation that school districts will execute on the supported
projects in the months immediately following.
Should you have any questions regarding the YTCEP submission process, please contact your
respective EDUC Capital Planning Officer at Capital Division Contact List
Sincerely,

Michael Nyikes, Director
Standards and Construction Branch
pc:

Scott MacDonald, Assistant Deputy Minister, JTST Labour Market & Information Div.
Erin Johnston, Director, Training Investment, ITA
Shanna Mason, Assistant Deputy Minister, EDUC Capital Division
Ryan Spillett, Acting Executive Director, EDUC Capital Division
Carlo Vijandre, Manager, Facility Condition, EDUC Capital Division
All Regional Directors, EDUC Capital Division
All Planning Officers, EDUC Capital Division

Attachments:
1. Appendix 1 – ITA’s Youth Trades Programs
2. Appendix 2 – YTCEP Three-Year Capital Plan
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Appendix 1 – ITA’s Youth Trades Programs
Previous
Name
Yes 2 IT

New Name

Grades

Course Information

Youth
Discover the
Trades

5-10

•

Maker
Days

Youth
Discover the
Maker Way

all

•

Shop Class

Applied
Design, Skills
and
Technology
(ADST)

all

•

Skills
Youth
Exploration Explore
Trades Skills

10-12

•

New course

10-12

•

10-12

•

ACE IT

Youth
Explore
Trades
Sampler
Youth Train
in Trades

Connects youth, parents and teachers with
local tradespeople and their employers so
youth can see first-hand what a career in
trades is really like.
Brings trades and technology to the
classroom with hands-on learning that
encourages invention, prototyping and
experimenting.
ADST programs related to Trades:
o Automotive Technology
o Culinary Arts
o Coding for Manufacturing
o Drafting
o Electronics and Robotics
o Engine and Drivetrain
o Food Studies
o Furniture and Cabinet Making
o Machining and Welding
o Mechatronics
o Metalwork
o Power Technology
o Robotics
o Woodwork
Provides hands-on experience for Grade 10
– 12 students interested in trying different
trades before enrolling in a high-school
apprenticeship program (ACE IT and SSA).
Full-time, semester-long and offer basic
technical training and experience in a
variety of trades.
Youth attend trades training classes and
receive credits that count towards their highschool diploma and at least one level of
technical training for their industry training
program.
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Previous
Name
SSA

New Name

Grades

Course Information

Youth Work
in Trades

10-12

•

Students who find a sponsor employer and
register with ITA as a youth apprentice can
earn 16 credits towards their high-school
diploma and 480 hours towards their trade
credential
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